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Working for the USDA APHIS, PPQ

 Over the summer I had the pleasure of being an 
intern for the United States Department of 
Agriculture - Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Services, Plant Protection and Quarantine (USDA 
APHIS, PPQ) at their office down in Phoenix, 
Arizona. As an inter for the USDA APHIS, PPQ 
internship program I was introduced to a wide 
range of programs that the USDA has to offer. 



Programs 

Programs such as;
 Center for Plant Health Science and Technology 

(CPHST) 
 Citrus Health Response Plan (CHRP)
 Smuggling Interdiction and Trade Compliance (SITC)
 Kernel Bunt (KB) Disease Research



 The role of PPQ's 
Cotton Pest Programs 
is to eradicate the boll 
weevil and pink 
bollworm from all 
cotton-producing 
areas of the U.S. and 
northern Mexico in 
cooperation with 
States, the cotton 
industry, and Mexico.



Life cycle 

 Four stages: the egg, larva, pupa, and adult.
 Pink Bowl Worm moth then lays her eggs on the 

vegetative cotton plants near cotton squares and 
sometimes on squares (2nd gen calyx.) 

 In bolls, larvae feed within one to five seeds to 
complete development before pupation. 

 Can live though the winter this is called arrested 
development 

 California, about 50% of diapausing larvae live 
through the winter in the silken cocoons in the top two to 
three inches of soil while the other 50% remain in whole 
or fragmented bolls and squares.

 “suicidal emergence.”





Center for Plant Health Science and 
Technology (CPHST) 





Citrus Health Response Plan (CHRP)

The goal of the Citrus Health Response Program (CHRP) is to 
sustain the United States' citrus industry, to maintain grower's 
continued access to export markets, and to safeguard the other 
citrus growing states against a variety of citrus diseases and 
pests.

 Asian Citrus Psyllid (ACP)

 Emerald Ash Boar (EAB) a non-citrus killing insect.



Asian Citrus Psyllid 

 Diaphorina Citri – Jumping Lice
 The Asian Citrus Psyllid which is a small insect/psyllid

that is attracted to citrus tress and causes them to get a 
disease know as Citrus Greening when they eat the new 
growth on the leaves.

 Which can take years to develop
 Effect the fruit and changes and also deforms the fruit 

and can cause them to be bitter in taste and smell.
 Discoloration of leaves. 
 Although there are no links to this disease being harmful 

to humans. It is however harmful to all citrus trees 



Asian Citrus Psyllid 
For more information go to www.saveourcitrus.org







Emerald Ash Boar

 The emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) is a 
destructive wood-boring pest of ash trees (Fraxinus
spp.). Native to China, Mongolia, North Korea, 
South Korea, Japan, Taiwan, and the Russian Far 
East.





Smuggling Interdiction and Trade 
Compliance (SITC)

 The Smuggling Interdiction and Trade Compliance 
(SITC) Program is to detect and prevent the 
unlawful entry and distribution of prohibited and/or 
non-compliant products that may harbor exotic 
plant and animal pests, disease or invasive species.
SITC staff also works close with Department of 
Homeland Security Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) at the Ports of Entry to interdict smuggled 
products.



Kernel Bunt (KB) Disease Research

 Karnal bunt, caused by the fungus Tilletia indica
Mitra, is a disease of wheat and triticale (a hybrid 
of wheat and rye). The fungus and the plant 
disease that it causes are harmless to humans and 
animals.



The KB Disease 



Wheat Combine
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